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WHY I SUPPORT  

THE GTMRx INSTITUTE 

“No single segment of the 

health care industry can 

solve this alone. It's going to 

take a multi-stakeholder 

approach. We’re bringing 

together consumer groups, 

care delivery, payers and 

solution providers to create 

a critical mass so everyone 

can access a safe, effective, 

efficient, personalized, 

systematic approach to 

medication use. That’s what 

the goal of the Institute is: A 

call to action for long-term, 

sustainable change.  

 

Let’s ramp up the pace. We 

have the tools, we have the 

technology, we have the 

medication experts, we 

have the evidence. Let’s 

work together to facilitate 

practice transformation, 

create rational payment 

policies and showcase 

evidence  to get the 

medications right.” 

 As executive director, Katherine Capps provides leadership by 

supporting GTMRx’ Institute’s mission and goals. She establishes 

and manages relationships with stakeholders across the health 

care spectrum. As a GTMR Institute Founding Board member, she 

works alongside other board members and collaboratively sets the 

strategy for the growth and activities of the organization.  

Katie has a long history of collaboration in multi-stakeholder 

environments. As Health2 Resources’ founder and president, she 

and her team have helped more than 35 clients meet advocacy, 

policy, outreach, marketing and awareness goals. H2R was 

instrumental in the launch of the Patient-Centered Primary Care 

Collaborative, lending expertise for organizational development 

and marketing and communications. 

Katie’s deep knowledge of how health care is purchased and 

delivered is gained from her years representing buyer, provider 

and consumer perspectives. She served 12 years as a senior-level 

hospital administrator, managing operations at both for-profit 

(HealthSouth, National Medical Enterprises) and not-for-profit 

hospital/health care systems. An innovator in the employer/ 

purchaser space, Katie served as president of the Alabama 

Healthcare Council (AHC), an all-CEO business coalition with 

350,000 insured lives. The AHC managed the nation’s first 

community-wide, clinically-sourced outcomes data project which 

concluded with public release of program outcomes and hospital 

“report cards.” The AHC established the first state-wide, multi-

company value-based purchasing initiative—76 employers agreed 

to purchase care through a master contract, saving millions. 

She has served on the board of the Washington Adventist Health 

Foundation, the Institute for Health and Productivity Management 

(advisory board), the Healthcare Industry Access Initiative and 

Emmi Solutions. She has served on the board of the National 

Business Coalition on Health and its national advisory board, and 

on the NCQA purchaser committee.  
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http://www.gtmr.org/
https://www.facebook.com/GTMRx/?ref=br_rs
https://twitter.com/gtmrinstitute
https://www.linkedin.com/company/35582280/?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_top%3BfTw%2BTlriQLepVIUXtfgDqQ%3D%3D&licu=urn%3Ali%3Acontrol%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_top-search_srp_result&lici=3CfzpPm3T1e%2BCYp734zEiA%3D%3D

